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Atortarisixsits inserted at the usual rates
Jos Patera° done with neatness and dis

patch
Orr ics In South Baltimore S treet, directly

opposite Wamplers' Tinning Establishment--
"Connote' on the

Edward B. Buehler,

A.TTORNE Y AT LAW, wilt faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrusted

to atm. Ile speaks the German language.—
Unice at the same place, in South Baltimore
/treat, sear Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner Ziegler's store.

dettysburg, March 20.

D. McConaughy,

A.-TTORN EV AI"L A W, ( office one door west
of Buehler's drug and book store,Chnm-

ersou•g street.) ATTORMIIV VIO SOLICITOR FOX
P./.11/711 ARD PRXSIOSS. Bounty Land War-
rants, Bauk-p ty suspended Claims, and all
other claims akiin.t the Government at Wash-
I nzion, D. C.; also American Claims In England.
Laud WArrauts located and sold, or bought,and
highest prices given. .Igcnts engaged to lo-
eattug warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
sr.:item Mtates. star Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nor. 21,'53.

J. C. Neely,

AATTORNEY ATLAW, will attendto collet-
Guts and all other business intriuted to

ears with promptness. ()thee in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond, (formerlymccupied by
llVm. B. ileClellste, Esq.)

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

Win. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.-=-Oilice in WestUid-
did street, one door west of the new

Lunn Howe.
llettysborg. Nov. 14,18:4.

A. I. Cover.
' TTOWNIVI AT LAW, will promptly attendlli i to Colleetion4 and all other business en-
trod ed to him. Office between Fahnestorki'
and Danner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore ‘Ereet,
Unttysburg, Pa,. [Sept. 3, i tf:.9.

Win. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Otike in the North-
west corner uf Ceutre re, Gett)sbitrg,

3, 1859. a

DI. A. W. Dorsey,

TRXERLY of Carroll county, Ild., haring
permanently located in Gettysburg, offers

is professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice ut
Cie various branches of his profession. Unice
and residence, Italtimoie street, next, door to
The .jotopiter oilier, where he tuu,y be [Quad at
all times when not professionally engaged.

IMENCNCES.
Prof. &than U. Smith, Baltimore,
Rer. Augustus Webster, D. D., I.l.iltiuture Yd
Dr. J. L. %Cornett!, Westmiuster, Mi..
Dr. IV. A. litthists, '•

J4coli Reese, Esq.,
John K. Longwelt,E3q., "

Geo. E. %Campler, Esq., "

Rev. Thommillowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 23, 1833. 6m
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J.Lavirenc3 Hill, M. D.
AS Ms office one o
Wtatiridoor est of 1,1".

.uthersit church in
Cantul)ershurg street. and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have env Dental
flperstion performed arere ipectfully invited to
call. ItKreitirscits r Drs. Horner, Her. C. P.
k:reath, D. U , Rev. 11. L. 11.iliv;lier,p. D., Rev.
rrof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. S:iever.

GEtysbuieg, April 11, '53.

Ladies' Ono Price
17.11TT Fl:ft STURE!—JOIIN KARMA,r ArchSt.;between 7th and Bth

Phiarmlelphin, date of
Lake im-

porter„ Manufacturer
saf,. aol Dealer in all
linds isf.. FANCY

I"1125. Tla‘ing re-
moved to toy Ne w
Store, 718 Arch
:ond being now en •rtg,.
cd mainly in the Man-.
st(actere and Sale of
Fancy Furs, which, iu
accordance with the
• -Ore Prit4 Priuctple ,"
I hare nark/4 at the
I,,we+t pu,silote prices cou=isteut with a retts,m-

.nble runt, I woaLl solicit a t isit !rom tho,e in
wont of Furs fur either Lades' or Chil.lrens'
Wear, Laid on inspection of my sole tiou of
'Close goods,satislied, as I am, of my ablity to
please in every desired essential.

Seel'ersons at a distance. %eh) may find it
iconvenima to tall pexsonally, nee-I ouly name

the article they wi,b, together with Inc price,
and instructions for sending, and forward the
order to my address—money accompan3itm—-

i lISIII4II a satisfactory compliance with their
wishes. [tiept- 3, 1860. 3m

A Chance
ORA SAFE AND PROFITA.III.E INVEST-
MENT.—Wsnnzz'ss ParzvrCOMPlanted",

patented by. D. WAICIV. This is an agTieul-
Lurid implement which on account of its dura-
bility, simplicity and cheapness, will be general-
ly adopted by Farmers. - With it one n: in can
.do the work of three. Before a patent ass
procured it was thoroughly tested by a number
of Farmers and in 7lrery instance gave perfe:t
satisfaction. State, County and Township
flights for sale. Enterprising men can real ze
handsome profits by purchasing States or
Counties and canvassing. Apply personally to
I)., Warren and George E. liriugm.in. Com-
munications addressed to GgOILGC E. BiLaux.lx,
nt Gettysburg, Pa., containing postage stamp,
will receive attention.

soir..lgenta wanted in every County and
State. [July 9, le6o. tt

1930. Fresh Sprin g 00013. 1860
TEATS AND CAPS.—It. F. McILIFENY

would respectfullyiinvite the attentiou ut
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity to his
large and complete stock of Hats and Caps,
which ha has just opened, embra,:ing nearly
every variety of style now in the market., con-
sisting in part of Men's No. I Silk H its, Men's
broad-rim Russia Hats, Men's Felt and Soft
Hata. yen's Seamless Caps, Boy's Soft and
Wool fiats. Also, a large and sunerior stock
of STRAW GOODS, comprising Men's Straw,
Leghorn and Panamallats, Misses' and Infants'
Hits. nits, Bloomers and Sh iker Hoods, all
ofthe Latest and moat fashionable styles. Those
wishing to save money and buy cheap will do
well by calling on him before purchasing else-
where, as he is selling very low for cash.

April 23, 1860. EL F. McILIIF.SY.

Watches, Jewelry

AND SILI-Eft-WAR,l3.—we would respect.
fully inform our friends, patrons and the

Pciblie generally, that we have now in Store
sad offer WHOLISALII AID RI/AIL, at the lowest
Cash Prices, a large and very choice stock of
17/Temts, Jtwsuity, &Lt.'s AND PLATID WAKE,
of every variety and style.

Every description of Diamond Work and
other Jewelry made to order, at shortnotice.—
jpird.ll goods warranted to be as represented.

B.—Particular attention given to Re-
pauing Watches and Jewelry, of every descrip-
tion. STAUFFER. k ifARLEY,_ _ _

No. 622 MarketSt., South Side, Philud'a.
Sept,. 3, /840. 3m

Farmers, Carpenters, &e.

pATTIINO TO YOUR P4TERVITS.-- The
undersigned would ceopietfully Inform the

ie, and the eitizeits of Gettysburg anal sI.

;Mwastaatilarif, tbat, tptu An IMPIrld to
all persess _who coatentplete building

hoeing, banal,&e., with • msterials required for
said heedless, suet' as RAPTHRS, LATRINfIi
EIRLIFOUIS, BOARDS, and all IllitTT Tare
BKR for building.

Meet POSTS, RAILS, Ac., continually on
band, sad upon low terms for each. '

PLANK k SPANGLER.
Ammdtsville, Juno 18, iBGO. 3m

BY H. T. STATILE

43'.u.). YEAR.
A Good Farm,

ATPUBI.IO SALE .—Thu undersigned, Ex-
ecutors of the last Will and Testament of

JACOB &tat, ,
deceased, will offer at Pubic

gale, on the premises, ON FRIDAY. TIN 12Th DAN
or Ocromrs star, TILE VALUABLE FARM of
said deceased, situate In Mounijoy township,
Adams county, 3 miles from Gettysburg, near
the _Baltimore Turnpike, adjoining lands of
Daniel Shafer,Peter Cownorer, la eu bSchwartz,
and others, containing 108 Acres and 53
Perches, neat. The improvements
consist ofa large and commodious
Two-story Stone Dwelling HtJCSE,
a Bank Barn, covered with pine
shingles; Wagon Shed and Corn Cnb attactivd,
Carriage 'louse, Smoke House, hlnclatnith
Shop,land other out-buildings; an excellent
well of water at the door, and two thriving Ap-
ple orib:set's together with a vai ivy of o th er

fruit. The farm is mostly under good chesnut
rail fences, sod the land, having been re, catty
I med, is under a high state of cultivation.—
There are about 24 acres first quality Meadow,
with a fair proportion ofTimber. This p-oper-
ty, Irons its very desirable location,and from its
in-iny superior advantages, offers rase induce-
ntents for investment. Venous trishlog to view
said property will pleas:: call uj Mr. Jacob
Maker, its present o .cupant.

Sibjr-.Sliould the above named proper'y not be
EA.' on said day, it Will be for Rent.

bar-Also, at the same time and place, will
be offered, A TItACT OF MOUNTAIN-I:AND,
in Ilansiltoub w township, Adams county. about

miles north-west from the ‘• Virgiula Mills,"
following lan Is of Abraham Spun ;I,r. Isaac
Lightner, Esq.. and others, containing 11 Acres,•
more or le.s. This trtet is for the most part
thickly covered with young and thriving ches-
not, and need only be seen to giveentire satis-
faction.

ftlrS.fle to commeoc, at 1 o'clock, P M., on
said day, when attendance will be giveu and
teems tn.ide kuownby

AAItI)) SIIEEIX,
JAMES iIcII.VAIN.

E sec ii tors.S pt. 3, 11,16^. is

Valuable Real Estate,

ATAT PRIVATE: SALK.—TIfe Fltbscriber, At-
torney in Fact for the Widow and all the

hi den and Legal ,preseutatives of Peri.n
‘l).ll4lillT,*

ft
I(abcd, Offtr3 at I ri% ate S.tle, the

roll f a fog Om cri:es Letuog ng to the e,!ate of
Iltliii flEteden,. N it :

THE MANSION, or Lite rtsideuceofsaid de-
ceased, being a full Lot, fronting on South Hal-
tim )1C street; bounded by lot of Chamberlin's
heirson then wth and went, on the south by an

I ntley, int' rovernents are a good Two-
; story rtR:(.6 t wEL,..t.No tiorsz, with is one-

'story Brick Bark.b.;iltlin4., Nash-Lour. and
two additional one-story Houses, one of i,ri. k
and the other log, with a Franc Stable. Wood-

, buu-e, a well ul excelleut water in the centre
of ihe lot, a ith Fi•tne fruit trees. This proper-
ty u ill be sold entire or in two puns, its may
be=t :nit purchasers.

l'ltt ti'EltTl. IN CUNILE2.I.A NU) TO WNSHIP.
—A Tr.tct of Lund, in Cttmserl..ted townsltlp,
Adams county, containing in all 6.1 IIC• S and
104 perches, bout.ded b) the Gett‘sloir„.. and
Littleitimn Turnpike, an! lands of Nathaniel
Lightner, \ Abraham Spangler, Mrs. H gan,
George Spangler and Wm. Patterson • part of
the :met is covet-id with young tits:bur, 'and
there is ale° a pining of good water upon it.—
The tract has bet!' divided and will be offered
in ' ,its, as fo=low.*: No. 1. containing 21 acres
2 pert.lies, at like; No. 2, 27 .use. 14.: perche.i:
N 4 ne-cs 132 perches ; No. 4. 11 etre,..? 27
percbes„ This t•a,.t w:11 be sold entire or in

+to ,. 83 above stated, as mn: beet suit per-
ch sirs. JACOB BENNER.,

Attoruey in Fart for the Widow nod
Heir, of Peer •rt, do 'd

Sept. 3, 1.).r.0.

Tavern Stand

CfOR. SALE.—:n 1 nrsoance of nn o:.ler of
Gls Orphan's Coln of Ail inis (-utility, Or-

s i,eriber, Goardiirn'ot IiCNIAII C.sli\ You& end
MIAD SNVIALR, minow childr.in of Coney

Snydcr, deed., will offer at public sale. on the
premises, on SWurday, the 13th dig of 0::7..r
ro,zt, the interest of raid minors, being ti:, -

12iirils, in THE TAVERN PROPERTY, known
as t, Schr.ver's Tavern," situate in the borough
of Gettysburg, at the junction of the Emtuits-
liurg,road with the' Baltimore Turnpike. The
lot contains 97 perches of land. The improve-
ments ere a Large Tw,.-story ..,..,,,.
Brick Dwelling 110173E. a TwO•'..le: nil
story Brick Back-Building, Frame ---"': uti•
Barn,. Frame Stnble, 'Sheds with _- . - •„;,..

Granaries, 2 Welts of Water, with new Pumps
in the saute; a part of the lot is enclosed as a
Garden. The property\ has many advantages
ns a Public Ilod,e, esp.icially fur Wagoners, as
the e is ample room fur teams.

1167'S in to commence at--1.2 o'clock, M., on
said day, (*ten atterdaucetwill be given and
terms made known by

JACOg BENNER, Guardia&
By the CUurt—H. G. WOLF, Clerk.

Vi-At the same time and place, I will sell
my interest fa the above described Property,-
being the remaining one-third part in the SAMS.

AGNES JANE SNYDER,
By h•r Agent, Jacob Benner.

If the above Property is not sold at the
above and place, it will then be offeied for
RENT. at pltolic outcry, for one year from the
first day ofApril nest.

Sept. 17, 1860. ts

A. Mathiot & Son's
SOFA AND FURNITURE WARERUOMS, Nos.

:a and 27 N. Gay street, Baltimore, (near
Fayette ILO extending from Gay to Frederick
st.—the largest establishment of the Lind iu the
Union. Alwa)s on hand a assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE FURNITURE, em-
bracing Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands, Ward-
robes, Mattresses of Efus!.., Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sofas, Tete-e-Tetes, Arm Chairs,
Rocking Chairs, Etagere, Marble Tables, Set-
tees. Reception and Upholstered Chairs, AS-
SORTEDCOLORS OF COTTAGEFURNITURE,
Wood Chairs, Office Chairs, Barber Chairs,
Cribs and Cradles, Hat Racks, Hall Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
boards, Extension Tables, of every length.

Persons disposed to purchase arc invited to
call and give our stock an examination, which
fur variety aud quality of workmanship is not
equalled by any establishment in the :ouutry.

A..IIATIHOT ft SON,
Nos. 23 and 27 N. Gay street.

Aug. 6 1860. ly

Notice.

JACOB LITTLE S ESTATE..—Letters tes-
tamentary on the estate of Jacob Little,

late of Straban township, Adams county, de-
ceased, having been granted to the uedersign-
ad, residing in the same township, he hereby
gives notice to all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them proper-
ly aathenticated for settlement.

HENRY LITTLE,
`Sept. 3, 1860. et Eutaw.

Millinery

-F4STABLISHBENT IN HAMPTON.--MARY
ht. EIBITLBR Yroaid most respectfully in-

ures the Ladies of Hampton and surrounding
country that she has scared her Fall stock of
Millinery Goods, embracing every variety, cal-
culated to please every taste. Prices low, as
canal. Her assortment includes all colors of
Straw Bonnets and Feathers, Ribbons and other
Trimmings. Silk and Velvet Bonnets also on
band, ready made. Likewise 13ead Bones.
' scpt. 34, 1860: 5;

THE COMPILER.
S\... • • -')".7..!...r 4".

..,.. 1101rle:4V- ,

VIIITLOC L1111111,1TV-V .m01[1.0.0tMCC.

B. J. BTABLZ, ILDIToII AND 1.11.01.41KTUR

GETTIVNBURG, PAs

SATURDAY MORNING, OC'. 6, Igo

OLir Fla.--,_
THE DEMOCRATIC STATE ELEC-

TORAL TICKET!
SSVA TOO IL ELECTORS:

lion. George M. Keim, lion. Richard Vali'
1114TRICT ELS:TORS :

I. Frederick A.Seri et, 14. !mac Rockliow
2. Wm. C. •15. Cco. D. Jackson
3. Jos. Croc kelt, Jr., 16. John
♦. John G. Brenner, 17. Joel 11. Limner.
5. G. W. Jacoby, !18. J. R. Cr*wfor*L
G. Chas. Kelley, 119. 11. N. Lee.
7. ()liver P. Jnoies, 20. Josh. 13. llowell
S. 1 avid Schist!, 11. N. B. F'etterrann
9. Joel Leaner, ;22. Samuel )(annuli

10. S. S. pa boar, (23. Wm. Book.
11. Tho%. 11. ‘.tiller. :24. IS. D. Hamlin
1".:. S. Wiucbester, Gs) lord Churili
13. Jog. Laubach,
!trot lat:mm at OM Democratic state Execs-

=

Res Lien, That the Detootratie Electoral Ticket hi
Lee..ed • ith the name of ftsphon A. Douglas, or John C.
Ilreektoridge. a. an Elector at Largo, mid to the event of
thr biacreintalf ea4l Ticket. if the greater number ief notes
Wall bare 1.. i rest for Stephen A. rookies. lben lh•
t.4. of the IL 10,u,p11 College of the State shall Ls net fur
tztepbeo A. Douglas au 1 IllerveLel V Johnson fur Presi-
demi and Vies Pnreoleilt. but if John C Brrekinthige,
th.,a for Jo]. C. U eattnrolge tot Joe Lane for the same
oilers • If the s °Wolf l'eurrilsan,a mono' elect the con-
dole • for skin. the majority of the totes err east. and it
eon elect enK runniug for the odic* Presideut
Untied Mat claming tq be a Ihineueret. tie.. the cute

of tae Dluctu *silleg• stall be said for that eaudolete.
If it will oat •leet *Am.'s of Ilse Democrats fir whom it Is

suy th• ileJetecrat• who ere voted for In the
elates, then the sate shall Le east for the candidate +rho
11-• Use majority of Use tvtd, of the State , auk filet the

.n of that Committee be itedimeted t•• obtain Irmo
the ettolgersee on the Dremeratic Itleeftoral Twist ..f tit..
mate their several awl datleet pledgee of scoote.teenee in
the foregoing rte.,letion.and to report the imoilt Or 11141
action in the pram seaal the nest weasiting of the Cuomo'.
tee, to le held on the day sit

FOR GOVERNOR,
110N. HENRY 1). FOSTER,

Or WIATMORYLAID

Fos Coxuasss,
EON. WILLIAM P. SCHELL,
I=

Democratic County Ticket
ARsrmnLY

II F..31117 J. IIVEI.S, of Tyrone township
Snenirr

SANIUtL WOLF, of berw.ck borough
PaoritosorikuT

HENRY A. P! KIN(, of StraLits Lownship
11.4t1i,Txa & R►coai•aa

EDWARD 34.-INTILE, ofLiberty township
C. LU VI I'l X Curial

JOHN E:C110L1Z, of Butler tiscuship
RR

WILLIAM B. GAUL/NEIL, of Huntington twp
AVDITOU

HENRY DYSERT, of Germany township
Diancroas :

JACOR MILLER, of Reading township, 3 yegra
ISAAC PFOUTZ, of Ilamiltonban.tp

, 2 years

=I

The Star and Sentinel.
Ma. Etnt-)a: I find the editor of the S'ar

is again ut work on his Catholic sulject. The
impudeoce of the man is unrivalled, sod
every day's experience bat further increases
my fears that there is no hope fur his ins-
prmemeitt. Fire or six years ago, even after
he bad turned Know Nothing in the dark, Ife
appointed himself a special missionary among
what be then called his "Catholic friends,"
and ever since, at each recurring campaign,
"Catholic," "Catholic," "Catholic," is here
and there to be seen in his paper. just as if
Catholics were not of thesame species of him-
self and the rest of mankind. I submit to
any candid, unbiased mind if this is right
and just or becoming in a man and journalist
that makes as loud pretensions to Christiani-
ty as he dies.

I ne a Catholic consider myself as good a
citizen as he, and would be equally ready to

prom, to my country's good, and to defend
her under all circumstances." I am as fond
an admirer of bar liber...l institutions, and es
anxious that her every law should be observ-
ed even to the letter as Le or any other man
in Gettysburg or elsewhere ; and eo far as I
know, these ore, as they should be, the senti-
ments of every Catholic of my acquaintance.

As Catholics we want only what the " law
allows ur," but as such we want all we are

entitled to, and will never tamely submit to

anything less. We know full well that the
course lately pursued by the Star and &Wine?,
in naming us and pointing us out as a sepa-
rate class of citizens, is designed and intend-
ed to injure us in the eyes of our Protestant
fellow citizens ; but we know as well that
these alarmists will sooner or later be looked
anon, if they are not already, as " wolves in
sheep's el 'thing." The insult contained in
their sectarisua appeals, is as applicable to the
Protestant as to the Catholic. To render
them available, requires end presumes ignor-

ance somewhere—and that somewhere mast

he among the sulescribera and readers of the
Star and Sentinel. Hew the editors of these
papers can pretend ti be goad citisens and
Christiania while they thus endeavor to stir
up sect against sect in contradistinction to
the spirit of our institutions. and the pre-
cepts of the G.spol, is more than I can own.
preh end.

In the good old days of virhivory, they
would both hate deueaeeed the proscriptive

"TRUTT! IS SHORTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

The Tariff.
The Republican papers allege that Mr.

Schell opposed the" tariff resolutions in the
Senate last winter. This charge is wilfully
and maliciously false. The facts are these :

During the tension of /8.50 a committee of
the House, of men of Pennsylvania, stopped
at Harrisburg, on their way to Washington,
and urged the legislature to adopt a series of
resolutions, in favor of protecting the great
Industrial interests of the State. They were
written, and introduced into the louse by
Mr. Lastrence, of Washington county, a
leading Republican member of the House.—
The resolutions parsed both branches unan-
imously with the exception of two votes in
the House, who avowed themselves favorable
to the principle contained in the resolution,
but were opposed to the doctrine of instruc-
tion.

On the 30th of March, last, at 12 o'clock
at night, Alter the resolutions were permitted
to bleep for sit weeks in thehands of the chair-
man of the committee (Mr. Penny, a Repub-
lican) they were called up by Cul. McClure.

It urns then that Mr. Schell offered 1111
substitute theresolutions which were adopted
atianitnewly the year before, and which bad
been voted fur by eery Republican member
of the Senate in 18.9.

Jr. Schell offered his amendment because
the resolotiuns pending reflected severely on
the President of the-United States, and were
purely of a partizan character, and contained
the following false charge, viz:

"Experience proves that nu protection can
be ezptcted frt m the National Democracy
wlio have modified or repealed the only meas-
ure which afforded rtlief shim 1842." Did
not Hannibal Hamlin vote for the repeal of
the tariff of 1c42.? Did nut David Wilmot do
the same thing? Did notJohn Saerman vote
against the motion to po•tpne indefinitely
the low tariff bill of 1857? D.d not W. H.
Seward vote fur the tariff bill of 1857? Did
not a Republican House and a Republican
Speaker pus the same? Where, then, is
the truth of the charge cootained in these re-
suiutitins ?

Again : resolution- adopted l.y the Legisla-
ture of n Stile to buys any indocile° at nll
upon eungresa, ought to be couched in decrid
language, and be clear of any portizno feel-
ings or expressions.

These Rei üblican tariff resolutitmr were
not designed to ihnut nee Congress in favor of
a modification of the prevent tariff, but were
intended to exasperate -the Democratic mom-
Isere of the Legislature, r they could not
preserve their emu self respect and vote fur
them, end, therefore, would Le compelled to
vote again:4. them.

To avoid this stn4e of strains, Mr. Schell
offend his umentlinrs t i.e un olive-branch—-
es the common basic—on %Melt Dem 'crate
and Republicans su od one year before—and
yet, till the country believe it. evor3 Repub-
lican (:ten those mho voted for them; one
year before) voted against them I

Mr. Schell voted for the Cut two resolutions
in the Aerie', pasied last winter, by the Leg-
islature—as they related to the tariff alone
and were unexceptionable in language, lut
when the wiser resolutions were befure the
Senate, Mr. &Lill arose in hih pace, and
declared that be hod dune his whole duty to
his country, when ho offered his amendment
and voted for the two resolutions as above
stated ; but that he could not preserve his
self-respect and vote in favor of the other re-
solutions, which were false, slanderous andof
a partisan character. Ile also declined to
vote on the final pas-age of the resolutions,
(as did most of the Democratic Senators) for
the same reasons.

Dlr. Schell always has been, and is now
in favor of a tariff which will amply protect
all the great industrial interests of the State.
llc Is infavor orchanging tho duties to spe-
cific, in 1 lace of ad ea!urcia wherever it can
be done.

Mr. McPherson wax compelled in candor
to 'Omit in Lis speech delivered at MoodyRon
that Mr. Schell was as good a tariffman as
be was.—Adford Gazelle.

Mae Pay of Witnesses.
Some ouwardly sknlker, very likely little

Davy himself, under the signature of East
Providence, inquires why Mr. Schell killed
the bill to increase the pay ofwitnesses to $1
per day and mileage. Wo will answer him.

A member of the House from Jefferson
county, presented numerous petitions asking
for such a change for that county. In com-
pliance with the request of the petitioners, a
bill was introduced to carry out their prayer.

When the bill was called up, several mem-
bers from other counties, moved to have their
respective counties inserted in the bill. Mr.
Williams being suddenly seized with the
magnificent idea of doing something, without
a single petition beinrsent to him from Bed-
ford and Somerset counties, praying for each
a change, moved to insert in the bill the
counties of Bedford and Somerset. The bill
was brought to the Senitte. At least six or
eight counties were included in the bill, and
yet not a single Senator representing those
counties, would call up the bill. why?—
Because they had never received a letter or
petition from any of their constituents asking
such a change.

IV hat right had Mr. Williams or Mr.
Schell to intrwince slid pass such a bill un-
asked by the people? If the people who
have to pay these fees, or the people who
receive them, were desirous of having the
witness fees raised from f cents to $1 per
day, why did they not writeor petition to Mr.
Schell. He isnot the nowt* disregard their
wishes on any sot4eat. ,

Mr. Schell declined to have anything to do
with the bill, because he had no word from
his constituents on the entieck He never
received a litter, or e petition. on the sulliect
from any body, either in or out of his district.
Instead ofbeing essneured, Mr. Schell deserves
praise fur his coarse, in refusing to.act in
the tastier without any information on the
übject..—.494ford Gm*.

The Protest.
Mr. &bell Is charged with entering his

protest In the Senate Journal, against a series
of resolutions relative " to the organisation of
Congress." This is true. But the paper
which makes the charge unfairly refines to
give his reasons torso doing.

Mr. Schell voted against these resolhtions,
because they were of a partisan character
and were not written in becoming language ;

because they opproredof the course of those
members of Congreas who persisted in voting
for John Sherman, fur Speaker, when it was
well known that he voted against a motion
to postpone indefinitely the low tarif bill of
1857, thereby indirectly voting for it; be-
cause the resolutions affirm the doctrine of
cragreasional intervention in, regard to th.
Territories, and beeamo etey ,charge the
Democratic Party with uttering threats of
disunion.

ris....
New, we I•obmIt the questh to the candid

judgment of every ulibh ed ind, how could
any Democrat, how ould any Senator vote
for • such reholutions 'They were uncalled
for, they were calculated to stir up nit : ngry
and excited feeling among the members of
the Legislature of Ptnunylrania and thus in-
terfere with their legitimate Lusiness. Any
man who intrndu es such political fire-brands
into the councils of the State, lacks either pa-
triotism or sound judgment. h is the duty
of -every good citizen to :roam down all such
ill-advised interference by State Legislatures
with the affairs of Con Arm. We commend
the course of Mr. Schell in thiti matter, to
the approval of every right-thinking man.
whether he be Lemucrat or Republican.—
Bedford Gazelle.

Black Republican Bible.
Here are a few extracts from " Helper's

Impending CrisiP," the anti-slavery Bible of
the " Irreprersibles," endorsed by SHER-
MAN, Lovejoy, WashLurn, Kellog & Cu.—
These are the sentiments ZIP conaerraliveBlack
" Republic-ant :"

"Slavehulders are a nnisnneo."
'• We believe that 1111EVES, ere. n.‘

general rule, lesa anttrot' le to the mural kw
than SLAVEIIOLI►EIts.”

SLAVLIIOLIIFIN ARE MORN CRIMI-NAL THAN C031310N MURDERERS."
" blateholdera and al.tvetradere, are rui a

general thing, unfit to oetapy any honorable
stutiun in lite.'

" It is our honest eruvietion that nll the
fro-*l.tlery slarehuldere, xhe are uktie re-
fpon,ible ter the continuance of the baneful
ihstitution ninong n-,deserve to be AT ONCE
REDUCED TO A PARALLEL WITH THE
BASEST CRIMINALS 11IAT LIE FET-
TERED IVIIHIN TUE CELLS OF' OUR
PULLIC PRISONS."

" Nero is possible that the whole number
(i. e. of the slaveholders,) could be gathered
together and transferred into four equalgangs of fleet-Red IIfforIZOBBERS. RIJFPI-AiNS, TIIIEVES ANL/ BIURIARERS,,ag
society we feel astured, would suffer leadfrom their atrucites than it des now."

"So it !seems that the total number of actu-
al shire owners, including their entire crew of
cringing lick-spittles, against whom we have
to contend, is but three hundred and forty-
seven thousand five-hundred and twcuty.flve.
Agalust thie army for the defence and pro_pa-
gation of slavery, WE TulrK IT N ILL BE,"AN
rest NATTER, litderndentofthe net/roes, who
in nine cases end if crery lee, would be dell,/i-
-lea with an nppurtuniey to cut their ItAS-TEIiSt 0,47 S, and seifkoal accepting a
tingle recruit from either of the jfas Stales,
England, ance or Germany, To smarts AT
User TURES TINES AS LARGE AND FAR MORI
RESPECTABLE, AN •RNT rug ITS LTTLE EXTINC-
TION."

" But we are weddel to one purpose, fromwhich no wail, powercui divorce us. EARE DETERMINED TO ABOLISH SLAV-
ERY AT ALL HAZARUS-1N DEFIANCE
OF ALL OPYO4TION OF WHATEVER
,IAIUItE WHICH IT IS POSSIBLE Fult
SLAVEOCRATS TO BRING AGAINST US.
01 this they way take due uutiue, and goceru
thenuielres accordingly."

JOBN SHERMAN endorsed the Uolper
Book, from which the 11.41 infamous senti-
ments are taken. EDWA-Itt/ Iid'BERSON
voted for the same JOIIN SEMBILAN for
Speaker of the House of Itepreseutatives.,

The Distinction.
Remember, voters of Pennsylvania, that

the Republicans of Massachusetts, have re-
cently passed a law, ALLOWING NEGROES
to rate on ONErare' residence; while they
canape] en Irishman or a German to remain
SEVEN TZARS =TOME BC CAN Cm? A VOTE.

REMEMBER! That Henry D. Foster is
one of the purest and Welt citizens of Penn-
sylvania, and that he teas-nominated without
eolicitation on hie parr, and contrary to his
wishes. In his case the ofsce sought the
man, and not the man the uffice.

REMEMBER! ThatAndrew G. Curtin is
the candidate of the worse class of Legit.Lave
corruptionists ; that he was nominated by a
secret association of political managers pre-
vious to his nomination by the Republican
Convention; and that his election would inaug-
urate at Efurritourg the worst and most dis-
creditable part of the -Pollock administration.

XiirThe Republioans have organized a
" Wide Awake" company in Lock Haven.—
They area species of Knuw Nothings, and
when they have a chance for success will
again avow the principles of that defunct
party. 'We are informed that the principal
object of the formation ltt present is to com-
pel certain of the Opposition to support the
Republican candidate for Sheriff, whom they
threaten to oppose. Theyare to be marched
up to the election window under the care
and direction of their leader, and after the
tickets are placed in their hands they are
not to be permitted to leave the ranks until
they have vs&t Can such things bet Is
the pest right ofsuffrage to be thus defraud-
ed in this land of boasted freedom f—Clinton
Dowers:

.40osteUtz—The election day 411 fast ap•
Democrats, are you ready for the

battle? Have you made arrangements to have
every Democratic voteratthe polls ? • Remem-
ber that the coldest will be Every Deb
moerat is needed. Let um"My atfintner.—
Turn nut artirlis will vr,.,ti**wavy.

Horrfble fletithnents !

teeall the serious attention ofthe semi.
bind patriotic people of Pennsylvanit to
the following horrible and disgusting selstrmeats uttered by JOBUIYA R. GIDDINGS, obi"
of theLincoln BlackRepublican party. elin
it be possible that the conservative voters, of
our noble Commonwealth follow the lead of
men who dare give utterance to such fiendish
doctrines? Listen to this black-hearted
Lincoln Abolitionist:

i• I look forward to the day when thereshall be a SERVILE' INSURRECTION IN
THE SOUTH ; when the black man, ARMEDWITII BRITISH BAYONETS, AND LEDON BY BRITIsiI OFFICERS, shall assert
his freedun, an! WAGE A WAR OF EX-
TERMINATION AGA I NST ilIS MASTER,
Then the torelt of the i;‘,-,7roltar7 shall tight upthe towns and cities of the &nth, and blot outthe last restige of slavery. Arid though I may
not mock at their ctiLtiiiity, nor laugh when
their fear cometh, yet fed! haul at sa the darnsofa political nadleniuns."

Patriotic citizens of Pennsylvania, how can
you sustain a party whose leader. openly
promulgatesuch horriblesentiments as these?
I}o you not shudder at the bare thought of
placing such men inpower?

Remember, this man, GIDDIND., is &leading
Lit:imitate ; and, but a few days. since, incompany with Corm, addressed. a Black
Republican Abolition meeting at Erie, in-thiA
State I Are the people of Pennsylvania pre-
pared to endorse the teachings of sts6ll men
as Giddings, the infamous Carl Schur*, and
the host of Abolitionists that have been pre-
cipitated- upon our State ? No I perish tilts
thought Up, 'then, oh Democrat.,- and
by. one bold and united enrt, put down these

%getable, traitorous wretche+, whose sole
aim is to precipitnteuur happysouutry bead-lung to destruction.

/rote the Peterideeee feet.
The True Isms--Sailing . Uuder Their

True. Coloril
The Republicans of Massachusetts, at their

State Cohveution last week, nominated fur
Governor John A. Andrew, who the Boston
papers aspure.ut is on abolitionist of the Gar-
neon andlWeitdellPhillips stamp. This Mr.
Andrew—the Republican candidate for Guy-
ernor—last fall presided at en OLD JOHNBROWN SYMPAI'IIIZINO MEETING ill
Boston, and declared that "JOHN BROWN
WAS RIGHT !" We ask the editor of the
Providence Journal, and the conservativemen of Rhode Island whether they think that
" John Brown was I:iyhi 1" Wns he "right'
in breaking into the arsenal at Harper's Fer-
ry? Was lie " right' in attempting to incite
a servile insurrection in Virgiuta I -Was be
"right" in arming. the negroes with fifteen
hundred pikes, which be had procured with
funds furnished by the Massachusetts abol-
itionists? Was he " right" in murderingtve
persons at Harper's Ferry, one of them the
Mayor of the city, and in his endeavors to
raise and equip s' black army of infuriatednegroes to massacre the white citizens—our
brethren of the South ? Is this the kind' of
Union which the Republican* wisli to estab-
lish between the North tool the South ? It is
not the Union which our fiu.hers madti, It is
not the Union which our Federal Constitution
rexrgnites. It is not the Union which canlong hold together than confederated States.But Seward's 6' lIIREPREMIULItcumri.tor," cur-
ried on by servile insurrections—by meansof
pikes and revolvers I

Tte people of bloutrachusetts are now cal-
led Wpm to sanction murder and trcusun com-
tnitted in a slave State by voting for the
avowed John Brown advocate and sympathiser
for Curer/per of that once-honored (Ammon-
wealth ! Will they do it ? If they du it,
they should be mute to do it knowingly. and
deliberately; for the question should be incePs.
subtly rur n• in the ears of every voter in the
State, " Are you willing to justify murder
and treason, if only committed in a slave
State, by voting for-John A. Andrew fur
BROWN'WAgevernur whS RIGIIT ?'

"
o has declared shut 'JOUN

lierThe "People's party" of Pennsylvania
was originally a combination between Re-
publicans ,and members of the Opposition not
/40licans, mainly for State purposes.—
The leaders of this organization sent delegates
to the Republican Convention at Chicago,
and are 12(AW supporting the Republican can-
didate for ;President. That portion of the
party who are nut Republicans refuse to be
transferred to Lincoln, or to endorse the sec-
tional and revolutionary doctrine of Seward,
Lovejoy. Giddings and Sumner. They will
not submit to being dragged into thesupport-
of Republicans against their will, and maser
quently they support John Dell for President;
whereupon the Republican press frets and
fumes, and falls to cursing these men because
they will not cgntribute to the seems. of a
party that they abhor. It strikes us that the
cause of complaint is the other way.

,
The

Bell men have much greater reason to de-nuance the leaders of the "People's party"
for selling out to the Republicans, than the.
Republicans have to denounce them; for re-
reaming true to their political convctions,
notwithatandiag the treachery of the mana-
gers of 'the People's party."

A Bingraphy.—Prentiee, of the Louisville
Journal, has lately turned "his attention to
writing the hiographitys of some of his old
associates. The following graphic extract la
from that of Horace Greely:

"Horace Greely was burn in Oregon, near
the conflux of the Astoria. During his intim;
cy he subsisted entirely upon roots and herbs
and was remarkable for wearing a copper
stuck about his neck. Hu got employnssusas
a gardener, but in attempting to root out a
Isrge Weed, tore his linen. His employercotte
Seward, forgetting to pay him his wages. ho
left the weed and invented 'Greeley Corn
Salve.' He discovered the Slievegammon
fund; was elected a member of Congress, and
immediately after requested his friends not to
call him honorable. Retiring on his mile.
age, as presented with the little •Galven-
ized Squash' by-Japanese 0. Bennett, Profes-
sor of Heraldry. He has since gone into the
feuce-rail business u on a limited ca.'tal."

The Rail Splilter.—One of the most mus-
ing incidents in connection with ale proceed-
ings of Friday LA was this: After the
County delegation Lad paraded and dismiss-
ed, the Dickinson men made their appearance
in large wagons, filled with men and boys.—
As they were considerably belated, andse one
of their number on the wagon was endeav-
oring, in imitation of Old Abe, to split rails,
a waggish urchin in the crowd, shouted out,
"he exactly resembles Old Abe, be is hind-
most in the field, and he is doomed to stay
there."—Carlisle paper.

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 27.—The Bell and
Erereu Executive Committee met here to-day.
when most satisfactory accounts werereceived
from all parts of the State. An electoral
ticket was formed and resolutions were adop-
ted, setting forth that it is deemed inespedi•
Mt, at this time, to nominate a candidate for
Governor, appointinga oommittee to so champ
or modify the electoral ticket as to secure
harmonious action from all national men; also
recommending the holding of a mast na-
tion ofall persona opposed to the Rapti
at u early a day alter the October elsitstion
as practicable.

gly-The report that the career of the so=
called General Walker has been brought to
sudden and fearful end,is fully tsentinised by
intelligence justreceived. Hs law ~At
TruziPlo by order of tie pabliecaboritisa of
Honduras t.sad his eontpaak!us,wink got*
ception of Cot Badly, who was also al*aw.
tea, were allowed to dews wamoiasied.

TieDietinationAteseabow,vineweeillisn•
sylvania, that the jthpublieans et fliennether
theta. bane reeentlp pummel a kw, ALLOW.
LNG IMMOle Me en ON& Anti.
4inele; while they coo* as
fielhean n remia UMW yontwliakei INV
smith*a vote. 4, IA

i - Jolt :

TH.E COMPILER.
prinorratir, Ftnis and taniikl lournal.
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course they are now pursuing in the strong-
est and most emphatic terms they were ca-
pable of—and very justly too. Have princi-
ples changed since? No, but men have, and
so have the editors of both these sheets. In
those days many of their oldest and best sub-
scribers and political friends were Catholics.
They stuck to that party until such men as
the editors in question were about to knock
the last plank from beneath their feet. They
plainly saw and foresaw the avalanche of
Know Nothingism that these men, and others
of the same sort, were endearing to precipi-
tate upon their heads, and they had the man-
liness to step aside, in time to "come frvm
under," utimmthed arid untouched, and to de-
feat the secret and sinister designs of such
as pretended to cmtinue their friends, bat
were, in fact, their black 41 enemies. These
are hard sayings. end I em sorry I have to
say them in self defence, and in defence of
truth. I ask any candid reader of these
inirnals, if the columns of the Star and Sen-
tinel, ever since their editors abandoned the
Whig party, have not been literally filled
with appeals to the prejudices and p fissions
of a particular class—to the intended injury
and destruction ofanother clap; of Christians ?

—if they are not in the yearly habit, about
nomination times, of heralding forth prophe-
cies and predictions in regard to what the
lenders of the Democratic party must do to

",please theCathol:cs," to ' satisfy the Catho-
lice," to ••uetaio the Foreign and Catkin?.
cote," and so on ? If so, and I defy contra-
diction, must net nll good eitiitna, all good
Christians, of whatsoever rutrty or creed, de-
plore and detest such uncharitable inuendoet,
each unpatriotic appeals, such an-Cht i4rlictse
conduct!

The last numbers of these papers contain
an affidavit purporting to come from a certain
Jacob Geiselman, and intended to injure his
nctehbor, Frederick Wolf. N•"w it must be
understood that Frederick Wulf is one of The
Lest and most civil citizens of Abhottstown,
and is not an applicant cr candidate for office.
Then why bring his name into print in eon-
neetiun with the Catholics I will tell you.
Frederick Wolf's son is a candidate on our
tit ket for tl o fficc t•f Sheriff, and the Know
Nothing+ arc sure afraid of his election. In or-
der torender the son unpopular with the Cath-
olics, they get theKnow Nothing Geiselman to
swear dist in.“18;5 or Is.;t; Frederick Wolf,
said we should not put a Catholic on the tick-
et or we will be defen'e•l." Thus endeavor-
ing to visit the son with what they very CON-

tiaktilly consi.lor the aim of the father. This,
no doubt, is in perfect con•onttece with the
Christian code of Know N ithingism, as illus.
tented and prat tired by the editor of the Star
ever since lie betrayed Cul. Neely, his props-
seri Iritod.

In the first place I doubt the truth of the
affi.lovit—not the intention of the Know
Nothing who made i•.— If Mr. F. Wolf ever
did say.iiiiything like what lie is represented
t, have paid. eterybody thni knows him,
knows he said it without malice or prejudice
towards his "Catholic friends." Ile knows
as I know, and you know, that whenever a
Catholic happens to be placed on our ticket
the editors of the Star and Sentinel and their
Kn,w Notli lig satellite* are aroused against
him—that all the bigotry, sectarian malice
and pr..scription they can "rake and scrape"
are arrayed and hurled agitint.t

But they say it is a bad rat.e that will not
work both ways. It seems the Know Noth-
ing rule is not an exception—whether for
good or for evil. I will leave that to other
theologians. When the editors of the Star
and Slitisicl set out in the gallant ship of
Know liothingism,they appealedto the preju-
dices and passions of Protestants against
Catholics ; and they have by that regime
i'lurnett the Courtly" over to the Democrats, as
a cortaiu Mr. Harper admitted some years
ago. "This being thus," and not agreeing
with their appetites, they are now reversing
the rule, by publishing affidavits calculated
and intended to appeal to the prejudices and
passions of Catholics against Proiestruts.
"Par nobile fratrum." But they are well
known by this time by Protestants and Cath-
olic*, by-Know Nothings and Democrats ;

and all they can say and all they will Day can
not injure or advance the claims oftiny. They
are "little good,little ill," in this respect,and I
must dismiss them for the present with the
hope, that, for their own sake and that of their
example for such as are predisposed to be
" twietical," they may mend their ways and
do better in future. C. X. M.

&pt. 28, 1660.

Germans and Irish. Read,
rause and Reflect.

John M. Wilson. a Lincoln Elector in Mas-
sachusetts, some time ago addressed aRepub.
lican meeting, in a speech of considerable
length, from which we make the following
extracts. The German or Irishman, who
can read this and then vote for Lincoln, has
very little self-respect :

In the heart of the foreigner beats not
one single noble impulse—not one single
throb of patriotism. Lie is so brutish and
degraded 'bailie has no sympathy for any-
thing but cabbage and lager leer, potatoes
and buttermilk, or some other abominable
outlandish dish, only fit for hogs of the street
or pen.

" Some tell you that many foreigners are
intelligent ; yes intelligent. low is the
name of the Almighty God can they say it?
Look at the Dutchman smoking his pipe,
and if you can see a ray of intelligence in that
dirty, idiotic looking face of his; show it to
me. Look at the drunken bloated, Irishman,
with his rot•gut whiskey bott4 in his pocket,
and be drank and swearing and reelii.g, and
shows not in that polluted face one spark of
morality, intellect or edecatioa. The Idea

absurd—it is terous.
We mast changeprepoe the laws of the land,

and prevent these ignorant, degraded paupers
here from voting and holding office. They
are a set of unprincipled 'gristle and reams,
who oongregate in and ;round oar largo cities
and villages, and livally stealing bem the
Ante:it:an. '

.

lerKossuth sod Klepta are both at Turk
They bye very retired.
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